DRAFT SELECTIONS
Fresh as of January 3rd, 2018

LIGHTS, BLONDES, WHEATS, AND SWEET
ORIGINAL BIG HORN HEFEWEIZEN (C.B. & POTTS BREWERY) 5.2% ABV

10oz/16oz
$6.00

4oz
$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

A German style hefeweizen, characteristically cloudy with notes of banana and clove

BLOOD ORANGE WHEAT (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 5.2% ABV

A light drinking beer with a medium malt body and a crisp wheat finish with a touch of subtle orange flavor

OLD SOUL (CRAZY MOUNTAIN BREWERY) 7.2% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

A Belgian style wheat beer with a light body but with complex flavors from Belgian candy and juniper berries

TRUMER PILS (TRUMER BRAUEREI, CA) 4.8% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

A clean German style pilsner with an aromatic nose, vigorous carbonation and a crisp light hop finish

PACIFIC WONDERLAND (DESCHUTES BREWERY, OR) 5.5% ABV

7.00

$2.00

Mandarina Bavaria hops combine with the crisp, bright character of a traditional, refreshing lager

LITHIUM SUNSET (URSULA BREWERY) 5.2% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Helles style beer that is then dry hopped with Saaz and Hallertau hops for a nice earthy character

BLACKBERRY BETTY (LOCAVORE BREWERY) 5.5% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

A traditional Belgian wit beer made with real Oregon blackberry fruit puree

APRICOT BLONDE (DRY DOCK BREWERY) 5.1% ABV

A misty golden blonde ale fermented with shiploads of fruit - finishes sweet, crisp and clean

MANGO GOLDEN SOUR (BRISTOL BREWING) 4.3% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

A simple clean sour with a light and refreshing body and a tart finish with just a touch of tropical

AMBERS, BROWNS AND OTHER MALTY GOODNESS

10oz/16oz 4oz
$8.00(10oz) $4.00

SAMUEL SMITH’S OATMEAT STOUT (ENGLAND) 5% ABV
Brewed with well water and then fermented in ‘stone Yorkshire squares’ to create an almost opaque, wonderfully silky and smooth textured ale with a complex medium dry palate and bittersweet finish - 1st time in draft
BUTT HEAD BOCK (TOMMYKNOCKER BREWERY) 8% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

Rich malt aromas and flavors of caramel, fresh bread, raisins and ripe fruit with earthy and herbal hops

FULL SAIL AMBER (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 6% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

A sweet, malty, medium bodied ale with a spicy, floral hop finish

JOLLY ROGER (EDDYLINE BREWERY) 5.2% ABV

A smooth black lager that presents an easy drinking beer with big flavors of roasty, toasty malts

825 STATE STOUT NITRO (EPIC BREWERY) 5.6% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Clean easy drinking stout with hints of roast chocolate, toffee and other malts with a smooth NITRO finish

SHAKE NITRO (BOULDER BREWERY) 5.9% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

$7.00

$2.00

Sweet aromatics and flavors of dark chocolate, coffee and caramel on NITRO

BROWN (UPSLOPE BREWERY) 6.7% ABV

English style with a rich, malty backbone balanced by assertive hops and finishes smooth and dry

ALASKAN WINTER ALE (ALASKAN BREWERY, AK) 6.4% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

English olde ale style balancing the sweet, heady aroma of spruce tips with the crisp finish of noble hops

VANILLA PORTER (DRY DOCK BREWING) 5.4% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

A brown porter with real vanilla beans added after fermentation, giving a complex, smooth and rich flavor

SPACE ODDITY (C.B. & POTTS BREWERY) 4.3% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Oatmeal Stout with milk sugar and cacao nibs to make this wonderful creation reminiscent of your childhood

WASSAIL (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 7.2% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

Aging a year in our cooler should bring out the warming notes of the malts as the hop spiciness recedes

WEIZENBOCK (GREEN MOUNTAIN BREWERY) 6.6% ABV

$5.00(10oz) $3.00

A strong German style wheat beer with characteristics of dark fruit and chocolate balanced with breadiness

TOOTH AND ALE (LOCAVORE BREWERY) 5.5% ABV, 41IBU

$5.00(10oz) $3.00

ESB with a malt heavy back bone that is balanced with hops flavors and fruity esters without actually being bitter

DEAD GUY ALE (ROGUE BREWERY) 6.8% ABV

$7.00(10oz) $4.00

German maibock style brewed using proprietary Pacman yeast with a malty aroma, hearty flavor and well balanced finish
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BIG BEERS NEED LOVE TOO!
SAMICHLAUS CLASSIC (AUSTRIA) 14% ABV

10oz/16oz 4oz
$12.00(10oz) $6.00

Dopplebock style with tons of malt sweetness and booze; Aged 10 months in barrels and 3 years in our cooler

SMOKED PORTER (OMMEGANG BREWERY, NY) 7.6% ABV

$8.00(10oz) $4.00

Traditional English style with subtle additions of smoked malt and Saaz hops to add depth to the brew

LA FOLIE (NEW BELGIUM BREWERY) 7% ABV

$9.00(10oz) $5.00

Foeder barrel aged for 1 to 3 years for a sharp and sour beer, full of green apple, cherry and plum-skin notes

COOKIE PORTER (HIGH HOPS BREWERY) 7.8% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Biscuit, chocolate, and special caramel malts bring out a gooey mouthfeel with flavors of chocolate and caramel

OLD RASPUTIN (NORTH COAST BREWERY, CA) 9% ABV, 75 IBU

$8.00(10oz) $4.00

A Russian Imperial stout that is rich and intense with big complex flavors and a warming finish

TRIFORCE TRIPEL (C.B. & POTTS BREWERY) 9.5% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

A medium bodied tripel that starts sweet and finishes clean and dry with spice and bubblegum notes

CHRISTMAS ALE (UPSLOPE BREWERY) 8.2% ABV

$8.00(10oz) $4.00

Holiday spices complement the dark fruit and spicy notes from Abbey ale yeast

EDINBURGH SCOTTISH ALE (CHAIN REACTION BREWERY) 8.6% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Easy drinking and packed full of malts that give it delightful notes of caramel and slight red fruit

BITTER, PINEY AND FLORAL

10oz/16oz
$7.00

4oz
$2.00

APPLAUSE SESSION IPA (C.B. & POTTS BREWERY) 4.9% ABV, 65 IBU
Brewed using hop variety Huell Melon to give a nice honeydew melon and cantaloupe rind flavor and aroma
THE REAL PEEL IPA (AVERY BREWERY) 6.3% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

IPA with a twist of real tangerine peel and citrusy hops for a juicy, bursting mouth experience

RAJA (AVERY BREWERY) 8% ABV

$7.00(10oz) $4.00

Double IPA that is brazenly bitter and dashingly dry hopped for a round mouth feel and full bodied experience

PURE HOPPINESS (ALPINE BREWERY, CA) 8% ABV, 61 IBU

$8.00(10oz) $4.00

The bold hop character of pine and sweet citrus is balanced perfectly by the caramel malt sweetness

BUILD YOUR OWN FLIGHT
Any 4 – 4 oz beers you choose, served on a wooden flight paddle

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WINTER COCKTAIL MENU!
3 NEW MULES AND 3 NEW COCKTAILS AVAILABLE!
TRY THE CHILI VODKA! IT IS AMAZING!

HOUSE RULES
We offer Free Tasters. Please limit yourself to Two Tasters. NO Tasters on beers $8 or over.
Please Choose Wisely. There are No Refunds on Beer.
Parties of 6 or more will be Required to provide a Credit Card for Each Tab in the party.
If you order a drink that comes in a Copper Mug please be prepared to provide an ID to hold.
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